HAPPY NEW YEAR
Can we pull together to transform our city + communities in 2016?

Hope you had a great festive break –
and that 2016 is shaping up ok so far.
The floods were of course a major
shock for Leeds – yet it was also
hugely inspiring seeing 100s of local
people pitching in to help with the
clear-up. We face many challenges
in our city and communities, but
there’s much to celebrate too.
Indeed, massive thanks again to all
of you with whom I’ve had the
privilege to work on projects and
campaigns here in City and Hunslet
over the years – and there's plenty
more coming up in 2016! Here are just
a few examples: please get in touch
to find out more or get involved.

than having to throw it away.
Beeston Festival is back on Sat 4th
June. A bunch of us (all local people)
volunteer year-round to organise it –
new members are always welcome!

The youth of today: I recently had the
opportunity to meet and support some great
young people developing social action projects
for our city.

The Holbeck viaduct project
(holbeckhighline.org.uk) is developing,
slowly! We're now looking for
volunteers to conduct a 'Pre-Feasibility
Study': join us at our next meeting on
Mon 22nd Feb to find out more.
I’m helping to launch a Leeds Repair
Café (repaircafe.org/en) on Sat 27th
Feb: a free event for people to work
together to fix stuff (electricals,
clothes, furniture, toys, etc), rather

Also, we’re recruiting a team to run
the popular ‘junk boat’ event (a bit
like Scrap Heap Challenge) again, at
the Waterfront Festival on 25th-26th
June (leedswaterfrontfestival.com).
And there are always loads of local
campaigns and projects happening,
or needing to happen! (Full details in
our Community Manifesto, at
edleeds.org.) So I'm doing my best
talking and working with local
residents, and supporting them to
create change. Please get in touch if
you're ever looking for support with
anything going on where you are.
Most of all though, best wishes for
2016. Stay in touch, hopefully see you
around, and have a great year.

Think global, act local: many thanks to all those
who helped make the ‘Leeds 2 Iraq’ charity
appeal happen – a winter aid convoy for people
living in refugee camps in northern Iraq.

ED CARLISLE

(Leeds Green Party,
City + Hunslet ward)
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TOUGH TIMES?

So, can it really be a Happy New
Year? It's easy to feel powerless
and depressed in the face of all this.
And daily life is often difficult enough.
We can get involved in campaigns
(see above). But actually, there's
something more important we can all
do – and it's fairly easy.
I was really struck by something I
read in the Transition Towns book
(transitionnetwork.org). Transition
Towns is an environmental movement
– and they argue that the single
most significant thing we can do

in the face of climate change or any of
life's big challenges is: connect with
people, talk, build friendships,
share stuff with your neighbours, and
perhaps collaborate with them.
That might seem too nice, too easy.
(Although it often takes some courage
and risk-taking.) But any community
(big or small) that's better connected,
where people trust and depend on
each other, is stronger and better able
to respond to difficulties and crises.

Local people can achieve great things when they
work together – the Hunslet Carr Residents
Association are a fantastic example.

ED CARLISLE

The flood response in Leeds and
elsewhere was phenomenal: hundreds
of regular people from all walks of life
pulling together for the greater
good, of the wider community. It
demonstrates the immense potential
and value of local community action.

Living here in the community.
Working with you for change.
Representing Leeds Green Party in City +
Hunslet, the city council ward made up of
Beeston Hill, Hunslet + the city centre.

edleeds.org
/edcleeds

So, let's boldly face the challenges
before us, and work together for
change. But more than anything else,
keep working to build a strong,
well-connected city based on
trust, hope, and love. Let's make
2016 a genuinely happy New Year.
STOP PRESS. To help the flood clearup, look for ‘Kirkstall Flood Clean Up’
on FB, or pitch up at 143 Kirkstall
Road... To donate, visit leedscf.org.uk

@edleeds

edcleeds@gmail.com
07738 921 277

or look in the YEP… And consider
paying a visit to hard-hit businesses
like the Adelphi and Sid’s Little Egg
bars (both by Leeds Bridge LS1).

Printed on recycled paper by Robrook Press, Morley LS27 0PF.
Promoted by Ed Carlisle on behalf of Leeds Green Party,
at 20 Harlech Avenue, Beeston Hill, Leeds LS11 7DT.

There are lots of good things
happening locally – which is lucky,
because there are clearly loads of
bad things happening too... The
floods, and the growing risks of
climate change; the Middle Eastern
conflict, terrorism, and the refugee
crisis; brutal ongoing cuts from central
government (year on year, Leeds City
Council is having its funding reduced
by another 10-15% by Westminster);
the grossly stupid, dangerous, and
secretive ‘TTIP’ international trade
deal (find out more and join the
campaign to stop it at: stop-ttip.org);
criminal tax avoidance from big
business (taxjustice.net); and more.
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